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GIRL RIDER SCORES TRIPLE VICTORY immMM irBANK GUARAWTY , i.J Theaters Today JAT NATIONAL HORSE SHOW.
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BY ELKS AT H.S. LAW IN KANSAS "II" Theater Repeating for tho
last time today. "Homespun
Folks," a Thomas 11. luce special
production, and featuring Lloyd

IS IMPRESS!!! E SPI S FIT Hughes and an all-st- cast; also
repeating Jack Deinpsey as the
star in the episode of "Dare Devil
Jack.
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Many B. P. 0. E.'s and Vis- - j f f Commissioner Says It Has i 101 "vx unV" Tltl'K
IX "HOMFSPl X FOLKS

Detective and Sheriff Shot
,

Dead While Questioning
.Persons in Italian Quar- -

ter; Two Are Wounded.
ices; Beautiful Music and
Affecting Ceremony.

. beautiful and affecting cere- -'

uone iviore man Any
Other Agency to Create
Confidence in Business.

(Br Tb Amorintrd hwl
Topeka, Kans., Dec- - C. Declar-

ing that the bank guaranty law has
done more than any'other agency
to build confidence In slate banks
of Kansas and the six other states
which have a similar law, Walter

ninny is the annual memoiial of tho

Republicans and democrats in a
spirited contest over the office of
diiilriet attorney of a rural county,
and scenes of fervid political ac-

tivity, wherein quaint small town
"bosses" attack and counter-
attack the opposition candidates,
form the basis of many of the ex-

citing scenes of "Homespun Folks."
the Thomas II. lnce special pro

I'.IkH, which aciorc.lna; Lo custom, i

was held yesterday afternoon. iIim

(B The Associated l'ress)
Simla Rosa, Calif., Dec. S. De-

tective Sergeant Miles M. Jackson
of San Francisco and Sheriff Janrs
M. Petray of Sonoma county were
killed, and Detective Lester H.
Dorman of Sun I'rnncisco was shot

firsi Sunday ill December, owiii'jio the fact that the Elks' club is
Mrl under repairs as a result of
the fire of last summer, services

Do You Want Satisfaction
& Comfort in Your Home?

THEN BURN

Gallup "American Block"
In range, furnace and heater,

Dawson Fancy Egg
In furnace and heater.

Canon City Nut
In. range, furnace and heater.

Coke (72 hour)
In baseburner and furnace.

Wood Cedar and Pinon
In heater, stove and fireplace.

All our wood is dry and solid, sold by
weight and is of the best value, in fuct un-
excelled.
This is nn Independent concern, having no
connection whatever with any other firm.
Win. K. Walton is the active manager and
Is always at the yard to supervise your
orders. We have NO DOWN-TOW- N

OFFICE.

Unexcelled Delivery Service
by Truck

COAL SUPPLY CO,

Phones 4 and 5

duction, released through Associ-- I
..,...! I I.......... T,w IV rh u tn

i A i v, :V i i ., ... , , t .... " '' Ix'Kl 'n th E. Wilson, state bank commission-- I f ... . .'' ,,,..,n,, . ii,high school uuili- -

I Here was n large alien
atiee.

er, in a statement issued today an-
nounced that 7 out ot the 11.113
stale hanks in Kansas are now
members.

The stngo pro.wi.lnl a beiiiuitul
arm impressive shilit with li e I'.ll.s' i

tin September 1, 1920. he said
deposits in guaranteed state banks

emblem electrically Humiliated.
pbt"od at the head of .. Iliulit ol
steps." Officers of the lodge sat
noon the platform whicii was dco- -

amounted to $218,679,449 and In
unguaranteed banks to $88,832,138.
On November 1 of this year thevvnn paiins. caniawori".

"I!" theater today for the last
time.

With the attentions of every
American voter centered on tho
activities and issues of a presiden-
tial election, and party planks and
candidates the chief topic of dis-

cussion, no production presented
in months may be said to be of
such timely interest as "Home-
spun Folks."

Joel Webster, portrayed by Lloyd
Hughes, is placed, as a last resort,
on the party ticket as candidate
for district attorney, the incum-
bent having been forced to with-
draw his name because of the at-

tacks made upon him by the vil-

lage newspaper. the editor of
which is a leader of the opposition
party. Resultant complications

today in connection with the re-

cent attacks on young women in
San Francisco.

George Uoyd, one of the men in-

side the house, who, police said,
did the shooting, was shot in the
Bide. The police believe he shot
himself. He will recover, doctors
said.

The detectives and Policewoman
Katherine O'Connor of San Fran-
cisco, had come to Santa Hofa ear-
ly today with three young San
Francisco nirls who had lieen at-

tacked recently in that city.
The police hoped through the

Birls to identify Charles Valentl of
San Francisco, as one of the men
sought in connection with the at-

tacks. The, policewoman and, the
three Klrls were outside the house
when the shooting took place.

total assets of the guaranty fund
Willi the state treasurer were $1,- -
r, 3:1.2 on. 5 3. V

"The guaranty law, now actually
at work in seven of our states, has
proved beyond doubt that the law

reins and h.il toirrs. pi.rp.e anil
white. Two l eaotifiil selei tiom
were rendered by the orches-
tra in opening, and an invo-
cation was proiiDt'iK ed by W. !.'.
Walton, in the absence of Chaplain
Winfred II. Zeigler. who was un is practical and that its benefits

Miss Reeky Lanier, daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles D. Lanier,
has eclipsed her previous feats in till' ring by riding three winners in a
single class at the National Horse Show in .Madison Square Garden,
New York. While this has been accomplished by professional riders, It
is unprecedented among the amateurs. The photo shows Miss Lanier,
who is considered one of the cleverest of the juvenile riders, goingover the Jumps on one of her lather's hunters.

able to tie presi nt.
for i be Dead.

A violin srilo hy l.erov Yott pr'
ceded the touching ceremony of
the roll call for absent brother',
during which a f lov.'i r was laid up-
on the altar in token of remem-
brance fi r eac h departed member.
Responses were made by lodge
officers. Following this service a
iuarlette, "Cod Shall Wipe Away

All Tears," was beautifully sung by
Mesdames A. I. Ricdling, J. .

Schwentker, Mauriie Klein, and
George Oeake.

A MEX.U1N CKOWI OF
2,000 I'KllSOXS FORMS

are immeasurable," said Commis-
sioner Wilson. "The pioneer states
have blazed the trail und most of
the other states are considering
the law with a view to early enact-
ment.

"f contend that the law Is found-
ed on principles of equity und jus-
tice and that it is worth a place
among the very important laws of
our country. It helps to prevent
panics und economics upheaval
through the establishment of per-
manent confidence in our banks
and financial system. Lack of con-
fidence is the cause of panics and
the guaranty law provides 'security
more tangible than Confidence.'

make a lively story.

PAu.v.Morvr paragraphs
Klsie Ferguson is back in New

York ufter her voyage around the
world, and will rest thero a few
weeks before going to the Isky
studio in California to begin work
on "Sacred and Profane Love," in
which she appeared on Broadway
last season.

While Biyant Washburn and
Mrs. Washburn are on vacation in
Europe, Mr. Washburn's, latest
Paramount' picture, "Burglar

Santa Rosa, Calif., Dec. 5. A

menacing crowd, estimated at
2.000 persons, sur-

rounded the Sonoma county jail
here, where four men and a wom LUMBER GLASS, PAINT,

CEMENT, PLASTERan were held under heavy guard
tonight as the result of a shooting JThe memorial address was mud'?

by Francis E. Wood, who com-

memorated the lives of those who
had gone before nnd spoke of the
path that should be followed to a- -

affray today in which two persons ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
4ia north rnwi pthket

All school levies are without the
five per cent limitation.

"The various, acts excepting all
school and certain road levies from
the limitations upon levies in gen-
eral," says the. report, "show with
what ease the legislatures may set
aside laws passed by predecessors.
If a constitutional limitation could
be secured to fix reasonable lim-
itations, it 'would be desirable to
bring it about. Pending the adop

were kil ed and two others wound
No "Huns" on Other Banks.

"When a guaranteed bank fulls
little concern is lelt and the busi

and senate be called in during the
preparation of the budget.

In order to prevent exceeding
budgetary allowances, it is sug-
gested that "as soon as an obliga-
tion to pay incurred, the appro-
priation should be charged and
when committments so charged
equal the appropriation, it should
he regarded an exhausted regard-
less of the cash state of funds."

Summarized the recommenda-
tions of the revenue commission

fd, one fatally, as a climax to the taln happiness In that slate. Mrs.search for men auegeu 10 ue im ness world goes calmly on its way.
There are no 'runs' on other banks.plicated in recent attacks on young J. O.- - Schwentker sang "He That

Dwelleth In a Secret Piace," ami
tho services closed with tho sing

Proof," is being shown. It is un-

doubtedly the funniest of all
Washburn pictures, being the jazzy
adventures of a stingy young man.

"Idols of Clay," the Fitzmaurice
production for Paramount is creing by. the Elks; of An Id Lang

tion of such nn amendment, someSyne, nnd a benediction pronounced ating a sensation on liroadvvay,legislation is required tn hrinir lcv-:ar-by Mr. Walton.

There is no undermining of busi-
ness through loss of lurjrc amounts
of capiinl. Depositors know that
thev will get 100 cents on every
doliar they have put In. Thousands
of dollars which formerly found
security in hidden pieces or have
been sent to Europe for safety by

Cuticura Talcum

Always Healthful
StamphfrMofOaUnni LbtalM.Dapt.X.)lM,Uw. Enrrhn 2c.

1. I.ilt'e or no additional law
covering the preparation of esti-
mates and presentation thereof by
the governor.

'I, Changes of practice so that

girls in San Francisco.
The dead:
DETECT! VE SEROEAN'T

MILES M. JACKSON, San Fran-
cisco.

SHERIFF JAM ICS A. PETRAY,
Of Sonoma county

DETKCTI VK LESTER If. DOR-MA-

San Francisco.
The wounded:

' George Boyd, San Francisco, sus-

pect, slightly wounded in the
shoulder.

The persons in custody are:
V'ltovd. Dan F. Fitzgerald, Santa

SPECIAL to WOMEN
The most economical, dean

ing and germicidal of
all antiseptic ia

A soluble Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in water

as needed.

Americans of foreign birth are

STATE BONDED DEBT
AVERAGES $40 PER

CAPITAJS REPORT

fContlnued from Page One.)

the Incoming governor and leglsla-- 1 now passing through the various
tine may participate in the steps channels of trade and industry,

ies and expenditures within con-
trol.

"The commission's suggestions
as to tax limitations is that all
present limitations bo retained and
that wilhin such limitations (axing
authorities should not increase to-

tal tax rates except upon adequate
representations to and approval by
the state tux commission. This
sould apply to county, incorporat-
ed city, town and village and school
district levies; and in fact to all
tax levies, the object being to have

preliminary to the governor's re-- i "As our slate increased in popu

where it has settled down for a
long run at the Critorion theater.
Its scenes in London's Chinatown
are said to be most realistic.

Ouida Bergere, who wrote the
original stories for "Idols of Clay"
and "Money Worship," is in Ion-do- n

where she will soon bo Joined
by her husband, George Fitzmau-
rice, who will direct several Para-
mount productions in Europe.

ltillle Burke has finished "The
Education of Elizabeth," the first
photoplay to be made from start to
finish in the new Long Island
studio of the Famous Players-Lask- y

corporation.
George Melford has finished his

liition, wealth and education, bankport
GLASS DF SALTSrecommends changes In the pres ,1. Changes of the form of ap-

propriation bills flxine; absolute
total sums available for expendi-
ture.

4. Changes both in law and
practice of the state auditing sys

failures will be of less frequency,
but an occasional failure is as in-

evitable us the rotation of the
earth. For as long us our financial
system is the product ot human
endeavor, just so long will we have
among 113 dishonesty and fraud,
and 110 one has ever discovered a
preventative. This is the funda

GLEAMS KIDNEYSone department through which all
facts us to levies shall pass. The
fixing of the state tax rate and its

production of "The Faith Healer
mental reason for the bank deposi- - from the noveI of that name )y

tem so that tho custody and con-
trol of state lunds shall remain in
the properly constituted slate of-

fices until actually expended.
5. Changes in both law Und

practice so that the appropriations
shall be controlled by charges for
commitments instead of

certification should be the duty of
the state tax commission rather
than tho auditor's."

Coming to the matter of a budg

tors' guaranty law. the late William Vaughn Moody

As a medicinal antiseptic for
douche In treating catarrh.

or ulceration of nose,
throat, and that caused by femin-
ine Ills it has no equal. For tea
yean the Lydla E. Plnkham Medi-
cine Co. haa recommended Pax-ti- ne

In their private correspond-
ence with women, which prove
u superiority. Women who have,

been cured say it la "worth lu
weight In gold." At druggist, too,
large boi. or by mail. The Paxtv

otiat Co.. Bnatna Mut

If your Back Is Aching or
Bladder bothers, drink lots

of water and eat less
meat.

et, tho commission divides its dis
Milton Sills and Ann Forrest play
tho leading parts.

A feminine lead will be played
by Alma Tell for tho first time In

Although the hank commi."sloner
of Kansas as early as 1899 outlined
In detail and recommended to a
special session of the legislature
passage of a guaranty Jaw, it failed pictures in "The Quarry, the jonn

ent system.
First, they advise a constitution-

al provision making it. impossible
to issue bonds for a longer period
than the life of the improvement
desired. "The maximum of fifty
years provided in the constitution
is entirely too long," says the re-

port. "Pending the adoption of a
constitutional amendment, statutes
relating to bond Issues should
make a char requirement that
bonds should be issued In such a
way as to be retired in a reasona-
ble time, if this requirement is
not specified, we may find bond
Issues burdening tho taxpayers of
this-- and future generations long
alter the permanent im-

provement had disappeared," The
commission apparently realizes that
permanent improvements are not
eternal and need to be replaced.

The commission points out that
the counties apparently have made
no systematic effort for the retire-
ment of bends, of their bonded in-

debtedness, about $1,250,000 was
issued for funding or refunding
purposes. "Interest levies are
made regularly but levies for sink-
ing purposes are not made in

oT enactment by two votes and It Morosco novel on which Thomas
was not until 1909 that Kansas, Meighan is working at Para-wit- h

Nebraska, South Dakota and mount's new Long Islalid CityJAIl ATTACKED

cussion into two pints: the state
budget and the local budgets. Tak-

ing up the. local budgets first, the
commission liiows that much of
the trouble has been caused by al-

lowing tho county expenditures to
pass from state supervision and
control by limiting the power ol
review of tho stato tax commia-sion- .

Tho formation of local budgets

lexas, passed a guaranty law, a' studio.
Itoscoe Arburkle has finishedyear after the first law wm passed LEGALNOTlCEa

BY MOB IN;1

Rosa: Terrence Fitts, Santa Rosa:
Charles Valentl, alleged owner of
the Howard street house in San
Francisco in which the attacks
were made on girls and Dorothy
Quinlan of San Francisco.

Tho mob surrounding the Jail,
which gathered immediately news
tf the Bhooting became public, was
swelled all night by constant ar-

rivals from Ilealdsburg, the home
of Sheriff Petray. At least one
hundred automobiles filled with
Jlealdshurg citizens had arrived at
li.n.Vlok, bringing . reports that
jnanv others were on the way.
Among tho Ilealdsburg citizens

.reeling wan reported to be running
high. The steadily increasing
crowds forced county authorities to

fiwear in additional deputy sheriffs
and constables. A force of twenty-fiv- e

constables was held at the
under the direction of Deputy

Hheriff John M. Hoyes, former
chief of police of Stmt a Rosa. Oth-
er constables also wi re on the out-

side if tho jail, circulating among
the crowds and attempting to calm
them.

.lloyd, two other men and a
woman who were in the house,
were arrested. A crowd of several
thousand persons congregated in

front of the jail where the prison-
ers were confined, and some
threatening remarks were heard.
Several automobile loads of per-

sons from Ilealdsburg, fifteen
miles distant, the home of Sheriff
Petray,' arrived shortly before 7

o'clock.

When your ..kidneys hurt and
your back feels sore, don't get
seared an1 proceed to load your
stomach with a lot of drujH that
excite the kidneys and irritate the
entire urinary tract. Keep your
kidneys clean like yon keep your
bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which
removes the body's urinous waste
and stimulates them to thetr nor-
mal activity. The function of the
kidneys Is to filter the blood. In
2 hours they strain from it 500
trains of acid and waste, so we can

was adequately cared for between
1915 und 1919. The state tax com

In Oklahoma. In 1909. 408 hanks
became members under the Kansas
law. The annual assessments In
1912 amounted to 23,1 IB. This
has been gradually increased until
in 1919 the amount readied $S5,-37-

"Of course, under a voluntary
guaranty law, us In Kansas," said
Mr. Wilson, "not all the state banks
take advantage of the law. The

LOSES HIS LIFE

MM ICC tOU. I I IU.ICATIO.N.
Department ot me liueilur, U. S. Ln4

utilca at Banta Ft, M. M., Nuveuibor
13, 1120.
Kotlue ! hereby rflven that Juan Re?

Baca, of ttacaviiie, ft. M., wfru, oo ym
uay ut t'eurUAiy, i16, matte hnmeslflf-- l

entry, No, 02m. for UK 14: Sli
SW'4, Kectlun nil. township i N., itaace
S W., N. M. P. Meridian, nai filed n nice
of intention to tnaXe three year proof.

mission prepared and distributed
budget forms covering all county
and local budgets either by itself
or in collaboration with the state (Br The Vrrw)
department of education und the Bristol, Va.. Dec. 5. Tale Blun- -

readily understand the vital im
j more progressive banker, whodell, chauffeur, was killed, portance of keeping the kidneys j de.cribed, before ifobate Oerk. Valen

state highway commission und re-

quired such budgets properly and
fully prepared as a condition of its

keeps Ms bank up to standard and active.accordance with the requirements
of the laws under which the bonds cia county, at Loa L,unaa, Valencia coun

ly, N. M on January 4, 1U21.

"Tho Traveling Salesman, his
third starring vehicle for Para-
mount, and hiked off to Europe
for a vacation.

lieno, the handsome Russian
wolf hound of Mae Murray that
enhanced the beautiful fairy scenes
in the George Fitzmaurice produc-
tion of "Tho Itight to Love," is

rapidly becoming a regular actor
for ho is again supporting his pret-
ty mistress in her newest Para-
mount picture, "The Painted Lily."

An inquiry into why different
actors go into motion pictures oft-

en brings unusual replies. None
more so than. Kato Davenport,
whose name is linked with those
of Larrymore, Drew and Itankin,
and who is east in an important
role in tho John 8. Kobertson pro-
duction ot "Sentimental Tommy"
for Paramount. Miss Davenport
had made a success of conducting
a doll shop but when the war
came on in 1914 she couldn't get
any more dolls so she went to the
motion picture studios where she
bus been, off and on, ever sinco.

were issued," says the report. "It
sometimes happens that sinking
fund levies are made in a certain
year and in later years the pro
ceeds of such levies may be used
to pay interest. .. .The remedy for

Drink - lots of water you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad Salts: take a tablespoo'nful in
a glass of water before breakfast
each morning for a few days and
vour kidneys will act fine. This fa-
mous salts Is made from tho acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lllhia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate
clogged kidneys; also to neutralize
the acids in urine so it no longer
Is a source of irritation, thus end-

ing bladder weakness.

this is to requiro the keeping of an
Interest account and a sinking fund
UK-ou- for each bond issue in such
a way that the money may be only

several men were wounded early
today during a pitched battle re-

sulting from the attempt of a mob
to storm the jail at Wise, near
here and obtain possession of a ne-

gro named Williams, who is ac-

cused of assaulting and robblrg
Creed Itoblnett, an aged merchant
of Appalaehia.

ICepnitH received here tonight
said a net her nioli was being
tei'ineil at Appalaehia. A machine
gun lias been mounted in the jail
and Sberilf ('order has issued or-

ders to the Jail defenders to "sihoot
to kill."

lilondell was killed, according to
witnesses, while leading a charge
on the front door of the jail. Mem-
bers of the mob, according to
Sheriff ('order, fired first and their
fire was returned by deputies from
the Jail, .lohii II. Lewis, one of

can easily pass the examination
necessary to be admitted, is anx-
ious to have bis bank guaranteed,
for he wishes to take advantage of
the increased volume of business,
the dignity and prestige, and the
atmosphere of satisfaction which
comes to his bank through the
guaranty law. Itut in spite of the
prejudice among the bankers
against the law, the bilter fight
that has been waged against it in
the courts and the largo number
of those under the guaranty law
falling to make the most of their
advantages, the Kansas member-
ship has made u remarkable
growth.

Law Has Some Opponents.
"Some of the opponents of the

law insist that the law is unjust
because a conservative and honest
banker has to contribute to V the

used for tho purposes intended.H'OVNG WOMFX CLAIM
i THKY WI JU: IXSl

consideration ot local tax levies.
"Instead of strengthening the

budgetry provisions inherent in
Chapter 71 of the 1915 laws," says
the report, "subsequent legislative
acts actually weakened it." The
commission then cites the passage
of the road ami school levy laws
with their exemptions. "Thero i

now, therefore, nothing in tho laws
of New Mexico effectual to guar-
antee under state authority ade-

quate, fully prepared and carefully
considered local budgets or u full
review of tax levies boforo they be-

come effective.
"Tho first step toward an ade-

quate local budget system in New
Mexico requires tho restoration of
the substance of Chapter 74 ot tho
laws of 1915. Further than that,
provision should be made for the
proper administration of the bud

"All proposals to issue bonds
should be first submitted to tho
stale tax commission for Its ap

Claimant namee a wltneisea: Roberto
Anaya, ot Uaca villa, N. M. ; Miguel Baca,
y Torrea, of Bacallle, N. M. ; Benit i

Garcia, of Belen, N. J. ; 1avld B. Oarcla,
ot Bacavllle, N. H

FRANCISCO DCI.QADO, Refiner.

NOTICE FOB
Department of tn Interior, U. 8. Lent,

ulllce at Santa JTe. M. M., MolremuaC
13, 133.
Notice li hereby lven that Juan KM

Baca, father and belr of Silvey B. Ban
deceased, of Baca villa, N. M., who ot
nth day of February, 1015, made homa-ta- d

entry No. 022130. for Inta 1. 1. t,
NE1 NWK, Section 80, Townihlp I N,
Range 3 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Inientlnn to make three
year prm.f, to establish claim lo tne land
above described, before Probate Cleric.
Valencia county, at Loa Uunaa, Vaienoia
county. N. M , on the January 4, 1st:.

Claimant names as witnesses: R terto
Anaya, ot Bacavllle. N. M ; Miguel flacl
y Torrea of Bacavllle, N. M.; BenlU
Oarcla.' of Belei , N. M ; David B. Oar-
cla, of Bacavlll , N. M.

FRANCISCO UELUADO. Reguier.

' San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 5.

Tho attacks on young women as a
proval, and no bonds should be

development of which today s held regularly issued until regis-
tered with tho commission. In apBhooting affray at Santa Rosa oc

curred, first came to the attention
of the local police on the morning

Jad Halts is InexpensivOi rannot
Injure: makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-wat- tr drink which
everyone should take now and then
to keep their kidneys clean and
active. Try this, also keep up the
water drinking, and no doubt you
will wonder what became of your
Irtrtnov trnnhto unrl rwekeb

proving proposals for bond issues,
tho state tax commission should
consider the laws governing the
limitations upon indebtedness as to

those wounded, is said to be in a
serious condition. Kobinett is not

l KSTIOXS AM) ANSWIOUS.
Q. Is it trtio that Gloria Swan-so- n

has retired from pictures? .

A. Only temporarily, to care
for her Infant daughter who is
now so strong and well that the
Paramount player is ready to begi-

n-work on a new picture, which
will probably be "Anatol."

Q. Where is Elsie Ferguson
now?

A- - At her home in Park
New York, after her trip

around the world. Yes, she is

expected to live.get hy which appropriations when
made muv be controlled and limit

guaranty of the incompetent, dis-

honest und reckless. If this is un-

just, then all Insurance of any sort
U unjust, for this is true of all
forms of protection of life or prop

ed to the expcdilnres authorized by
the budirct appropriation."

of November 24, when a uisnev-elle- d

young woman whose face
bore the marks of blows, reported
that she and a companion hud been
subjected to insults and brutalities
at a house on Howard street, where
thev had been taken.

The police raided the place, find-

ing the second young woman in a
Berioua condition, and arresting
five men who were there.

Yesterday two other girls in-

formed the police that they had
been induced to visit the Howard
titreet house and had been subject

HARDING SPEAKS ON

MEMORY TO ELKS AT
MEMORIAL EXERCISES

(Continued from Page One.)

As to the state budget, the com-
mission voices its belief that the
state budget law which provides
the essential machinery for the
preparation of a state budget. It

How She Cured

Her Husband
"For five year my husband Buf-

fered with his stomach. The medi-
cine he took only gave re'icf for a
wliile, nothing cured, writes Mrs.

Sarah Baker of
Nottlnghill. Mr

U.Vf'1J""7T "Our mercnant

declares that the question for New
Mexico is whether the existing law

ed to treatment much the same as is adequate.iut described bv the lust two.

NOI ICK I UK 1'CM.ICATION.
Department, of tk- - Interior, ), e. Land

Office at Santa Fa, N. It., November
13, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given tbat Tito tt.

Sanduval, of San latdro, N. M., who, OS

July 11, m, made homestead entry. No.
0.14271, for NWIi NE14 Section 20; Wtt
SK!4; BWH NEW. Section 17, Township
16 N., Range 1 ., N. M. P. ierldlan,
has filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim te
the land above described, before Probsts
Clerk, at Bernalillo, Sandoval count,
N. M., on January 4, 1021.

Claimant names as witnesses: HI pa-
nto Montoya, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Cornello M. Sandoval, of James, N, M.
George Tenorlo, of Sandoval, N, M.
Frank Montoya, of Jemes, N, 11.

FRANCISCO. DBI.OADO. Restster.

In the discussion, it is pointedThe five men taken when the out that the governor who con-
siders the Items going into a budofficers raided the place. Edward

"Knockout" Kruvesky, Ed "Soud"

the legality of all tho steps nec-

essary."
The report also suggests that the

tux commission set forth to the
public facts about tho length ot
time for which bonds are to run
as compared with the life ot the
improvement, and also that the tax
commission should prescribe the
methods" by which funds are se-

cured to pay interest and princi-
pal. The report favors serial pay-
ments of bonds, that is, it advises
that a certain portion bo retired
annually.

As to taxation limitations, the
commission quotes the restrictions
found in the constitution and in
the laws. It shows that the limita-
tions have been Imposed and that
later laws have provided exemp-
tions for certain subjects which
practically defeat tho pnrposo of
tho limitations. For instance, the
legislature of 1917 passed a law
for a state levy of one mill for
roads to bo exempted from the
limitations ot section 12, chapter
54, of the laws of 1915. This levy
was increased to one and one-ha- lf

mills by chapter 154 of the laws of
1919.

By chapter 74 of tho laws of
1915, it is provided that "no coun-
ty, city, village or school district

get might do so from December 1

on, but unless ne winMurphy, both pugilists; James
Carey, Allen McDonald and Thom-
as Brady, were held In bonds of
JI 40,000 each, the highest ever

have no. subsequent control over
the administration of the budget.
"Not only, therefore, is the gover mm.

Dougm some o:
Cha mbtri ain-- a

medicines lastfall and also re-
ceived some free
trial samples of
Cha raberl aln's
Stomach and Liv

,
fixed in a local court.

married and to a banker named
Thomas Clark.

Q What has become of Tom
Forman ?

A. He made his last screen ap-

pearance in George Melford's pro-
duction of "The Ilound-Up- " nnd
has given up acting to direct other
actors. Just now he Is directing
Thomas Meighan in Paramount's
Long Island studio.

Q. Have any of the writers
come over from Europe to write
photoplays in America, as Mr.
Lasky predicted last summer?

A. . Henry Arthur Jones is the
most recent arrival, and hn
brought along an original script
for Paramount. At tho Lnsky
studio in Hollywood studying
technique and writing for the pic-
tures there are at present Sir Gil-
bert Tarker, Edward Knoblock
and Elinor Glyn.

Q. Is Dorothy Dnlton on the
stuge now?

A. No, she has returned to
pictures, and is working on "The
Teaser" at Paramount's Long Is-
land studio.

nor supervising the preparation of

erty.
"The very fact that the banker

contributes for protection gives
him a powerful motive for prevent-
ing mismanagement in anv bank
the operations of which are known
to him; for bankers are the first
ones to know when one of their
flock Is astray. In this way the
guaranty law takes the responsi-
bility from the depositors, who
know nothing of the inside opera-
tions of the bankers, and places It
where it belongs upon the bank-cr- s

themselves, who then have a
vital Interest In preventing bank
failures. They set to work to weed
out the poor banker: they see to It,
as far as possible, that officers of
infallible character, reputation,
experience and sound business abil-

ity are chosen.
"Perhaps one of the most direct

and important advantages of the
luw la its ability to prevent indi-
vidual sufterlng and distress. When
niMi and women toil, save and ac-
cumulate a few dollars which rep-
resent the earnings of a lifetime,
it should be the paramount duty
of the state and nation to protect
those savings by providing a safe
place for them without loss or de-

preciation in value. The guaranty
law fills this need."

the budget unable in his official
capacity to see it completed, but he

er Tablets. Heis quite likely as an outgoing of-

ficial to have but little Interest in lr.4. gave u some ofr ,i them and I wantits preparation. On the contrary

NOTICE FOR I'UHUCATION.
Department of tire Interior, U. S, Land

Office at Santa Fe, Mew Mellco, Nor.
1I,12.
Notice Is hereby given tbat Maxima

Perea, of Loa Lunas, N. M., who, oa
Januai ST. 1919, made homestead entry,
No. 01261)6. fur rot , Section ie. Towa- -

his successor, who must present it
and administer it for the greater

ed my Husband to
try them. He said
it would do no

INDIAN MISSIONARY IS

SEEKING HIS COMRADE
.

The Rev. Black Hawk is being
nought hy his friend, the Rev. lied
Fox, who is seriously ill at Des
Moines. Police received a

last night urging them
to take steps to locnte the mis-in- g

divine, member of an organi

good. His stom
ach had been
troubling h t m

shall in any year make tax levies

others before going to his home In
Marion Tuesday night.

"The greatest gift in God's mas-
ter bestowal upon man is memory,"
said Senator Harding.

"It is the storehouse of every-
thing in life worth while. It fash-
ions character und inspires all
hope. It takes all the impressions
of human existence and by some
alchemy of love removes tho dross
and makes golden the cross of faith
which is the rosary to every human
prayer.

.Memory's Ilovealmonts.
"One cannot fancy a life fit to

live without the memory's reveal-ment- s

in fellowships and friend-
ships, without love and attach-
ments; without encouragmcnts and
endearments; without inspirations
and the consciousness of achieve-
ments.

"We are met in memory today;
In grateful, fraternal memory, in
behalf of those who have taken the
fork of the road to eternal peace.
Ours is not a memorial of grief.
Only happy memories are becom-
ing to the departed, only helpful
memories are worth while to the
living. If the departed brethren
could know of our memorial, if we
could soive the great mystery of
mytseries and know that they
knew, we should still atune our
memorial above the murmurlngs
of sorrow. For them the book of
lite Is closed. Sorrow has had its
becoming expressions, but normal,
natural interest is In the living. In-

deed, we are met If or the living, else
this meeting would be in vain.
We are met to remind ourselves
that us we live, so shall our mem-
ories endure. We come to a fresh
conclusion today that in our daily
lives we are making memorials and
it, Is the privilege pf every human

ship N.. Range t E N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice ot Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim te
the land above described, before Probate
Clerk, at Los Lunas, Valencia count,
N. M.. on January , 1921.

Claimant names as wltnesfess David
Lujan, of Valencia, N. M.; Abel Vigil, of
Valencia, N. M.; Roberto Penchen, "t
Los Luna, N. II.; Llberato Aragoo, of
Valencia, N. M.

FRANCISCO DELOADO. Register.

zation doing work among Indians

worse than ever.
At last on FridayI told him If he
would not take
those tablets I
was gnlnr to send

part of its life, has no voice in or
control over its preparation and
the executive and legislative poli-
cies inherent in it."

The commission then points out
the necessity for sympathy and
understanding in the budget on the
part of the chief executive. It
feels that the incoming governor
should be the author of the con-
tents of the budget bill, "should
conduct the hearings relative to it,
.hould determine the policy to :be
followed by his office and should
have time to discuss things before
reporting to the legislature. In no

In the northwest.
I According to the letter to police,
Black Hawk and Red Fox were

' "vli ",f'pals. They had traveled together for a doctor, andBLISS
NATIVE

ne said he would
take them. By Monday he was
like another man. The blues were
gone, no more trouble with his

being to leave such a memory as
he would like to have recalled."

Flowers, Not ISrlokbuts,
Of the disappointments of public

and In gome manner Became sep-
arated, recently. The Rev. Mr.
Rlack, Hawk is also known as
Oeorge Rothman.

Horace Greeley reached New
York with $10 and four years later
founded a weekly newspaper.

stomacn, and tbe best part isHONZOtl.SI.IMother way as a matter of practical life. Senator Harding said: mat tn trouble has not returned.
I cannot praise Chamberlain'sTahl.t. tm hlrhlv"

idministratlon can a satisfactory
MmrT r
il0NTUIK ON

tvfr ncmot
Or TIBUTS

AN0POW0U

"How often do we criticise
harshly, when we ought to bestow

which will in the aggregate pro-
duce an amount more than five per
cent in excess of tho amount pro-
duced by the tax levies therein
during the year preceding." The
object of the bill- - was to make
counties grow slowly in the matter
of expense. .. However, bills passed
since then have often carried a
special provision exempting them
from the provisions of this act, and
a move to make It into a consti-
tutional amendment in order that
such exemptions would be impos-
sible was defeated.

The 1917 legislature provided for
a one mill county tax for roads for
the years 1917 and 1918, exempt-
ing the levy from both the five
mill and the fivo per cent limita-
tions. In 1919, a three mill levy
for roads was Imposed upon the
counties for the years 1919, 1920
and 1921, the levy being excepted
from tbe limitations mentioned

system be evolved." HERBSIn order to facilitate this, the r tas a a .icommission recommends that the
term of the legislature open in wina smeia uiass-Lumb- er

a garland. We do it in private life
and leave a wound where praise'
would be more becoming. We do
it in public life and withhold from
sacrificing public men the one

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION".
Department of tho Interior. U. B. Land

Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Novem-e- r
JO, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Ologlo

Oarcla j Outlerras. of Ttjeraa. N. If.,
who, oa September t. 1917. made home-
stead entry, No. eUJlO, for lots I, 4,
Section 4. T. It N.. and 8Vj SWV.. Sao-tlo-n

II Township 11 v.. Range i east,
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-

tention tc make three years proof, to es-
tablish claim to tire land above de-

scribed, before O. s. Commissioner at
Albuquerque, Bernalillo count, N. st on
December 20. 1920.

Claimant name as, ertsneeaest Pedro
F. Oarcla, of Barton. N. II. i Eluterte
Chaves, of Barton. N. M.; Jose Ooa-lale- s.

ot TUeraa. N. M.; Fells Oarcla, ol
T tiers e, N- - M. ......- rRAwnsccroBuiADO, R.itrtwr i--

March or Aonl. instead of trie sec J. C. RAI.DRIIK1K LDMBKK CO.A Bad Cough
if ftf Itcted, often leads to teriout trouble
&fefiiard your health, relieve yourdtstrei:
and ootlM your irritated throat by takint

ft Sooth First gt, 1'hoM

Made from ROOTS, ' HKRBS an.1
BAKKS. CONTAIN no calomel whateve.
will not nallvate. Recognised lm-- e

a a Btanuarri herb remedv fr CONSTI-
PATION, RHEUMATISM, Btl.lOCS-NF.SS- ,

KICK HKADACHB and D1SOK-UKRK-

STOMACH. Regulatte the KID-
NEYS And I.IVRH. mik,i vtl hfHlthv

compensation that might atone."
ond Tuoday after the second Mon-

day in January. It would also rec-

ommend that all funds tor state
institutions be appropriated direct Khartoum.- an . elephant In the
and that all earnings be paid into

etrong and vigorous MOMEV-BAC-Bronx oo, drinks thirty-si- x gal-
lons of water at one time.

The Hudson Poster Co.
EXCLUSIVE SIG.VS

the state treasury. Another sug uuakantbB In each box. oer one
million Tabled taken daily.gestion is that appropriation com JrtMae lit. tn w. Gold Are.mittee chairman from t&e house Journal Wanta bring results, ALO.VZO 0. BLISS CO.. WASH., C. I

"V


